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THE ADDAMS FAMILY: A NEW MUSICAL COMEDY
Book by Marshall Brickmen & Rick Elice
Music and Lyrics by Andrew Lippa

October 31 - November 2 @ 7:30pm  |  November 3 @ 2:00pm
The iconic Addams Family - Gomez, Morticia, Wednesday, Pugsley, Grandma, 
Fester and Lurch - have summoned the ‘ancestors’ for an annual get-together in 
their Central Park manor! To complicate matters, Wednesday is in love with Lucas 
Berneike and has invited him and his parents for dinner. Is ONE NORMAL NIGHT 
possible? This new musical is full of catchy tunes, lively dance, unique plot twists 
and technical gimmicks - perfect for the Halloween weekend. 
[Musical Comedy – PG 13]

 

A COUPLA WHITE CHICKS SITTING AROUND TALKING
By John Ford Noonan

February 7 & 8 @ 7:30pm  |  February 9 @ 2:00pm
Who doesn’t love a nosey neighbor? Maude, that’s who! Hannah Mae just moved in 
next door from Texas and needs to befriend Maude at any cost. How does Maude 
react to this new addition to the block? Will this lead to the friendship of a lifetime 
or a chaotic mess?
[Comedy – PG 13]

 

I HATE HAMLET
By Paul Rudnick

March 26 - 28 @ 7:30pm  |  March 29 @ 2:00pm
L.A. TV actor Andrew Rally has an opportunity to play the character of all 
characters, Prince Hamlet the Dane, in an outdoor New York production - and is 
scared to death. His realtor has found him a charming apartment to lease - one 
catch, it’s where John Barrymore, one of the great Hamlet’s, lived during his hay 
day. Barrymore makes visits to Andrew - giving advice on how to play the role of a 
lifetime - and, of course, get the girl!
[Dramatic Comedy – PG 13]

 

WALK TWO MOONS
By Tom Arvetis
Based on Sharon Creech’s Newbery Medal-winning novel

April 3 @ 7:30pm
While driving cross-country with her grandparents in search of her mother, 
13-year-old Sal meets many eccentric characters. None more so than Phoebe 
- Sal’s best friend and the main character in the stories she tells to entertain 
her grandparents. Phoebe’s story bursts with wild conspiracy theories of her 
own missing mother, which helps Sal confront her own loss. But with a deadline 
looming, Sal might not make it in time to reunite with the one person she wants to 
find most.

THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK
By Frances Goodrich and Albert Hackett
Directed by Raymond Caldwell and Adapted by Wendy Kesselman

April 4 @ 7:30pm 
In 1941 Amsterdam, 13-year-old Anne Frank goes into hiding with her family from 
the Nazis. For the next two years, she never leaves the attic where her family is 
concealed. With fear of discovery ever present, Anne finds solace writing in her 
diary, capturing the daily lives of the secret annex’s inhabitants—from the horrors 
of war to the excitement of first love—with wit, determination, and idealism.

RESERVE YOUR 2019-2020 TICKETS ONLINE AT 
www.mountmarty.edu/boxoffice or call (605) 668-1234.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
A MMC Original

April 7 @ 7:00pm
The 9th Annual Holy Week presentation of Stations of the Cross.

free & open to the public

Gregorian Club members at levels which include free tickets 
can contact the Office of Advancement at (605) 668-1542 

for information on how to access free tickets.
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